City Church Pickets Protest Private School

67 Communists Killed In Battles Near Saigon

Man, Child Die In Fiery Car Wrecks

A young couple from Midler City was killed while driving on a country road near Tilden Saturday night. The victims were identified as 23-year-old Raymond Jones and 22-year-old Ann Jones. The couple was returning from a family visit in Midler City when their car overturned, killing both occupants.

Inside News

Reported Polski死后, wiz her wife, who passed away when her body was found in the hospital. The cause of death was determined to be a heart attack.

City workers have gotten the go-ahead to proceed with the renovation of City Hall. The project will include upgrades to the building's HVAC system and the installation of new windows. The estimated cost for the project is $2.5 million.

Hanoi Gets 'Warning' From Nixon

City Church Pickets Protest Private School

A small group of Oklahoma City students showed up at the entrance of Heritage High School, a private school located on the city's north side. The students were protesting the school's decision to suspend a teacher who they claimed discriminated against them.

Stepped Up Picketing Continues

The Oklahoma Journal

76 Communists Killed In Battles Near Saigon

Viet Cong Raid Camp, Place Flag

A Serbian newspaper published an article about the Viet Cong's raid on a camp near Saigon. The article states that the Viet Cong entered the camp at night and placed a flag on a nearby hill. The raid resulted in the death of 76 communists.

New Picketing Due Monday At Westwood

The Oklahoma Journal

Another dramatic demonstration is expected to take place at Westwood High School on Monday afternoon. The demonstration is expected to be larger and more intense than previous protests at the school.

Chapel Picketed

A recently constructed chapel became the focus of picketing Sunday afternoon. The picketers, led by the American Federation of Teachers, demonstrated against the school's decision to close the chapel.

Oklahoma Journal

A new picketing effort is scheduled to take place at Westwood High School on Monday afternoon. The picketers are expected to demand the reopening of the chapel.

Amne For Governor?

A new poll shows that Ann Miller, a candidate for governor, is leading in the race. The poll, conducted by the Oklahoma Survey Research Center, found that 52% of likely voters support Miller, while 48% support her opponent, John Simpson.

Long-Time City Officer Shot At Lake

TAMPA, Fla. — A 25-year veteran of the Tampa Police Department was shot and killed while on duty Saturday night. The officer, 46-year-old John Johnson, was responding to a domestic disturbance call when he was ambushed by a suspect.

Aussie Acquitted In Ship Disaster

SYDNEY (AP) — An Australian newspaper today reported that an Acquitted marine, Jack Monahan, died at sea after being acquitted of the ship's disappearance.

Group Seeks To Transfer Voluntarily

Nearly 100 residents of the ship's final resting place in the Dan River area have signed a petition asking the voluntary transfer of the ship's remains to a suitable location.

Chapel Picketing

Several hundred people demonstrated outside the chapel on Sunday afternoon. The picketers carried signs calling for the reopening of the chapel.

The Oklahoma Journal

The picketers at Westwood High School are expected to continue their demonstration on Monday, with a larger number of participants. The school administration has indicated that it will not be able to reopen the chapel despite the protests.

Bethlehem Star

The Oklahoma Journal

A police officer was shot and killed while on duty Saturday night. The officer, 26-year-old John Johnson, was responding to a domestic disturbance call when he was ambushed by a suspect.
North Vietnamese Infiltrate DMZ, Bring Pullout Delay

Executions Set Monday in Baghdad

Battles

Gang Attack Injures Boy

Nixon

Workers

Church

Wives Seek Action on 'Missing In Action'

Bored Tricia Goes Home To Capital

Woman's Lawn Gets Garbage 'Treatment'

Undersecretary To Lead Tour

Still Doing Your Own Thing?

Eat Your Heart Out at Athirs!

RCA COLOR TV CLEARANCE SALE

OFFICIAL

COLONIAL SETTING

Norman Walker

$469.95

Price Includes: Delivery, 90-Day Free Service, 1-Year Warranty on All Parts Plus
2 Years On Picture Tube!

Buy RCA from Us - Do No Bad!

NORMAN WALKER APPLIANCES

916 West Britton Rd. 468-2282

ENCOUNTER

RICHARD HOGUE

DRESS SHIRTS

SAVE NOW

2.55

EMMER'S

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
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New Teachers In Two Cities To Be Honored

Nixon Swims At Pendleton Marine Beach

U.S. 5,000 Men 'Short' In Pullout

Famed Rodeo King 'Dies'

Soviets Get NATO Plan From Woman Spy

Class Enough!

Pemberton Rites Slated

Services Tuesday For Edmond Man

Car Crash Victim's Rites Pled

Policies Of Ulter Government Hit

Weather Word

15 Railroad Cars Derail

Vital Statistics

FINAL WEEK
GET READY FOR THE FALL FASHIONS
SUPER TRIM
5 INCHES 5 LBS. 5 VISITS

What Do You Have To Lose?
Let Swim Trim Cost You Started Today!

Housewife Career Girl Lost 30 LBS.

You're Only A Phone Call Away

New Americana
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER

Automatically Fills Your Glass With Ice or Chilled Water At Your Touch!

Extra Large Selection of New 1970 Models

CLOSE-OUTS ON 1969 MODELS

See Our Large Selection of New 1970 Models

ATTENTION
COLORADO PICTURE TUBE INSTALLED IN YOUR TV

COMPLETE INSTALLATION OF ENTHUSIAST OF COLOR TELEVISION SETS

See Our Large Selection of New 1970 Models

ATTENTION
COLORADO PICTURE TUBE INSTALLED IN YOUR TV

COMPLETE INSTALLATION OF ENTHUSIAST OF COLOR TELEVISION SETS

Southside Will Sell for Less!

Swimming pool opening soon.

401 West 40th Street

Or listen by phone at your convenience

individual selection and guarantee half price lossless.
Receptions, Trips Follow Formal Wedding Ceremonies

Nuptial Vows Solemnized

Wife Yearns For 'Consideration'.

Couples Exchange Formal Vows Over August Weekend
END-OF-MONTH Clearance

Choose from over 1,500 dresses and save! Women's Summer Dresses Are Drastically Reduced To Clear!

Original: $5 to $7

Original: $9 to $12

Original: $13 to $20

• Sheaths • 2-Piece • Shirtwaists • A-Lines • More!

Choose from dresses in fashionable cotton, double knits, and others. Choose hundreds of styles in popular easy-care fabrics from the southeast leading fashion houses. Hurry, many of our Summer dresses are only 3 for $15. Stop by any of our 3 stores conveniently located at Mayfair, Sheppard Hall, Crystal Hill, Norman or Midwest City. Ask for your free price list and save with us.

Giants Take Over First

Reds Tumble To 3rd, 9-4

Aaron's Rap Wins In 14

Shaw Cops Avco Title

Denver's Nelson Two-Hits 89ers

Ernie Swats Pair, Chicubs Split
Jackson Raps Pair, A's Sweep

Twins Score In 9th, 1-0
Pilots Drop 10th In Row

Skinner, Phils Split Over Feud
Broadmoore Grabs Lead

Plymouth Grabs Delaware 200

Bleacher Bums Keep Cubs Going

White Sox Hurlers Ax Boston, 3-1 Second In 18

Angels Rip Tigers, 5-2

Fishing Reported Good At Tenkiller

Smith Snares U.S. Crown

Smith Snares U.S. Crown

Riverside Special Car air conditioner $128
X-TRA HEAVY DUTY $145

2ND HST 50% Off

Whitewalls only, Whitewalls $3 more each

Installation Extra

RIVERSIDE 1052-52 Chevrolet 6-cylinder engine

Smith Snares U.S. Crown
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BACK TO SCHOOL TIME IS HERE. BE ESPECIALLY CAREFUL!

Safety Rules For School Children

- Cross streets only at corners.
- Look both ways before crossing.
- Keep to sidewalks.

Safety Rules For Bicycle Riding

- Use 4-way stop signs and rules.
- Keep to sidewalks.
- Never pass cars or trucks from behind.

Drive Safely In A SAFE Car!

You owe it to yourself, your loved ones.

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THESE SAFETY-MINDED FIRMS:

N.C.M. MACHINE WORKS
COMPANY MACHINE WORKS

MAINLY MACHINE WORKS

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

MANLY MACHINE WORKS

CRAWFORD MACHINE WORKS

SUN Tune-Up Equipment
24 Hour Wrecker Service
BEAR Wheel Alignment
Body Shop

Jack Cochran's AUTO CLINIC

SUN Tune-Up Equipment
24 Hour Wrecker Service
BEAR Wheel Alignment
Body Shop

In the Country

BRASS LICENSE PLATE SPECIALTY

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast
END-OF-SUMMER CURTIS MATHES SPECTACULAR!

Choose Your Price! Choose Your Style! Choose Curtis Mathes!

Now that our 1970 models are in we can offer you some great savings on our discontinued line of Curtis Mathes color TV's, black & white TV's, and our console stereo. Now is the time to come in and look over our complete line of appliances while they last.

Fabulous Home Entertainment $519 w/t Compare at $619.95

The best in quality and the most attractive in style. This describes the Curtis Mathes Home Entertainment Center, and that is why it has been tagged, "The Most Beautiful television ever built." It has the finest 48" Hard Rock Maple cabinet with sliding tamboured doors. Included also, is the expert A.F.T. (Automatic Fine Tuning) to make it the most wanted color TV ever offered. Never before have we offered this at such a low unbeatable price.

Transitional Style Color T.V. $368 w/t Compare at $439.95
Compact Size with True Life Color

Portable Color T.V. $279 w/t Compare at $319.95
With Big Screen Quality

Unexcelled Beauty! Unexcelled Price! Unexcelled Early American Design!

$399 w/t Compare at $479.95

The Ultimate in Color! The Ultimate in Spanish Beauty Curtis Mathes Best Selling Favorite!

Romantic Spanish styling with a large 295 sq. in. picture and a 38" wide cabinet with twin speakers. All these outstanding features in one big good-looking Spanish set.

$419 w.t Compare at $499.95

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING